
Retrospective and Prospective.
The first permanent settlements, made on

the continent of America were, one at James-
town, Virginia, in 1608, the other, at Ply-
mouth, Massachusetts, in 162i}. The former
was composed of adventurers who were attrac-
ted by the glittering stories of navigators, and
aonght the new world as a theatre in which to
build up for themselves weaiib sod fame. Its
leaders were scions of English aristocracy,
pregnant with the grandeur of tluropean courts
and display. Ibe latter was composed of
pers ns from the same country and classes, bat
differing in their religious ideas, and sought
the bleak shores of N ew England as-n asylum
where, safe from the persecutions of the old
world, they might build a sanctuary of civil
and religious liberty in the new.

The former came in the splendor of wealth,
seder the fostering care cf influential persona-
ges of English realm. They came to a land
rich and productive, and a climate miid and
agreeable. The latter came poor in the pos
aession of this world's goods, but rich in ibtir
devotion to civil and religious freedom. They
landed upon a bleak and sterile coast,invoking
the blessings and guidance of Him whom they
came to worship in peace.

Time rolled on— both had become important
colonies. Oppression sought them out and for-
ged the manacles to enslave them. Bui years
of freedom, endurance and privations had kin-
dled the fires of liberty that were not easily
subdued. The blood which bought our nation's
freedom flowed first on the soil of the pilgrims.
Resistance to tyranny was made a common
cause by all the North American colonies, and
being favored of Heaven onr land took a name
among the independent nations of the earth.
Asserting the doctrine that life, liberty and the
pursuit of Lappines, were inalienable rights,
bestowed upon man by his Creator, as the basis
of our national fabric, we entered upon our
young career retaining one of the most revolt-
ing features of a barberous age, to disappear
as the natural result ef advancing civilization.

Eighty years of the most unexampled pros
perity have placed ns as a cation foremost
among (he nations of the earth. A retrospec
»ive view of our ration's history reveals the
fact that however unpleasant it may be to
.some, that the moral tone of the nation has
■not been uniform. Two elements have existed
■from the first in direct opposiliou to each oth-
er. Oue the spirit of universal freedom. It
was transported hither on the Mayflower,
landed on Plymouth rock, and has pressed

■onward across the continent. Science, art,
;agriculture, mechanism, energy, genius, intel-
ligence and religion follow in its train—the
tunmutakMe evidence! of an advancing civil -

isation. The other is that system of viliet.age
•belonging to the serfdoms of Europe which
•makes capital the owner of labor. The for-
bier is Democracy—the latter Aristocracy.

it as you may, still by the laws of
nature and of God. the conflict between them

*—is lap.Ki'RK.-'SiBt.K I Each, have been and
etill aie, striving for the mastery! One of the
two must yield. Freedom is our ua'; m's birth
light and must prevail.

Prediction of Stephen A. Doug
I Me ask attention to the following remarka-
ble prediction of Stephen A. Douglas. The
ion. Isaac N. Arnold, of Illinois, in his recent

tpeech in the House of Representatives, has
the following interesting statement :

1 Here 1 will pause a moment to state a most
remarkable prediction made by Douglas iu
January IdCl. The statement is furnished to
are by General C. B. Stewart, of New York,
i gentleman of the liighe'st respectability.

Douglas was asked by General Stewart
vho was making a New Vi ars call on Mr'
Douglas,—U nal will be the result of th.
■fforls of Jefferson Davis and Lis associates to
iivide the Union?'' Douglas replied: "The
iotton Sta'es are making an effort to draw in
he border States to their schemes of secession,
ind 1 am 100 fearful they will succeed. If they
lo succeed there will be the most terrible civil
war the world has ever seen. lasting for years.
Yirgi ■ia will become a charnel house; but the
;nd will be the triumph of the Union cause.
Joe of their first efforts will be to take pos-
icssion of this capital to give prestige abroad,
but they will never succeed iu taking it; the
£orlh will rise en masse to defend it; but it
rill become a city of hospitals, the churches
will be used for the sick and wounded, and
;tcii the Minnesota block [i> w the Douglas
Hospital] may be devoted lo that purpose be-
fore the end of the war.’ - Gen. Steward in-
quired "what justificalion is tbeie for ail this?"
Joug'as replied ; • There is no justification nt r

»ny pretense of any. If they remain in the
baton 1 »ii! go as fir as th? constitution will
permit to maintain their just rights a:,d 1 do
lot doubt but u nwj ally of Cor gress will do
be same. “But," said he. lisieg on his feet

lad enterdit g his arm. "if the cloulhern Statt s
Attempt to secede from this Union without
urlbcr cause. 1 am in favor of them having

lust is many slaves and just as m eh slave
erntory as they can bold at the point of the
lay onet, and no more,”

The rcnurkable predictions of D 'Uglasbavo
:ora« to pass as the bloody contest has pro-
•reseed aud the e.vi>,which is fast approachirg
vill result in a glorious triumph of the Union
■aaso. It is then that the followers and ad-
nirers of Douglas' course, will feel themselves
lout.’y proud and honored for the noble and
satriotic stand they have taken in the great
Union party, and the only party sustaining the
Administration for the suppression of the pre-
cot rebellion. Douglas renegades, who svm-
>aihizc with the South, and mar. h in the rank
tad file of secession, oppose the war to crush
>ct the rebellion, and rejoice peer Federal
defeats, will he spoken of aid known in histo-
•y as the basest enemies of the best govern
Ticut the world ever saw When the war is

Aver and the Union restcr J. ilwill be too late
to retrace their steps, they must go down nn-
;wept. uchonorcd and unsung. The tympa-
Inks it the rebel leaders will but add double
contempt upon their already degraded ataa-J-
--i-

A new week'y paper is soon lo make its
wpceaTtm.-’ ia Far I’ l’*’ ' ‘*o. To be edited
►;(’ 11 '’.’ebb

Freedom of Speechno Screen for Traitors.
Those who sneered most when the persecuted

free State men cf Kansas demanded Freedom
of Speech and of the Press, and hooted and
de; ided the idea of a.lowing them suit freedom,
hare changed their tone. Being in favor of
acknowledging Jeffs government, and with-
drawing the Federal armiesfrom Southern soil,
they claim freedom of speech and of the press
to advocate these secession doctrines. In other
words, they array themselves on the side of
Jeff. Davis, and are allies and confederates of
the arch traitor. \ et, while advocating the
fame principles for which the rebel armies are
occtaodmg, they data “the right" to occupy
saats in Congress and the State Legislatures of
the loyal States, and freedom to give materia!
aid to the enemy. With equal justice, Jeff.
Davis could claim his vacant seat in the U. 3.
Senate, and speak and vole for his bogus gov-
ernment. This is the “freedom” now claimed
by “Peace" Copperheads. In the following
passage (rom the speech of H. Winter Davis,
delivered in the L nited States Ilouse of Rep
resentativea, April I lib, on the resolution for
the expulsion of Long, he well rebukes these
who claim, like the Copperhead press in this
State, entire freedom of speech for spoken
treason. Davis appears to entertain the opinion,
which we think qnite a sound one, that the free-
dom spoken of screens no traitors. He savs :•

The question which we are bound as gentle
men and as legislators to determine is, whether
a gentleman, acknowledged to De respectable,
believed to be sincere, entertaining and avowing
purposes which do not differ from those of the
Chief of the rebel Confederacy, or of the men
in armed array beyond the Potomac, bent on
ejecting ns from this hall, is the fit companion
of gentlemen here, a fit depositary of his con
stiluents’ vote, a safe person to be intrusted
here with the secrets of the United States, a
worthy guardian of the existence of the repul-
lic. Are we to be seriously told that the free-
dom of speech screens a traitor because he puts
ins treasi Gable purposes in words? Does the
Constitution secure the right of our avowed
enemies to vote in this hall? May a man im-
pudently declare that his purpose here is so to
vote as to promote the success of the rebellion,
to embarrass and paralyze the Government in
its suppression, to secure its triumph and our
overthrow, to bring the armed enemy to Wash-
ington, or arrest our army lest it exterminate
that enemy ? Then why do not the Congress
at Richmond adjourn to Washington, push us
from our stool--, and by parliamentary tactics,
under the Constitution, arrest rhe wheels of
Government? You could not expel them 1Sir. that picture is history, recent history. Id
It-tlO, that side of the House swarmed with the
avowed enemies of the republic. One after one.
as their stars dropped from the firmament of the
Union, they went out ; some with tears in their
eyes over the miseries they were about to inflict;
some of them with exultation over the coming
calamities; some of them with contemptuous
lectures to tho members in the hall; some
slaved behind to do the traitor's business in the
disguise of honest legislators in both Houses as
lung as they dared. One disgraced the Senate
for one long session after armed men were
soaking their native soil with their blood, and
now he is iu the ranks of our enemies.

Lett the Foul Party.

Judge M. W. Gordon, a prominent and in-
fluential Democrat of Amador connlv. with
which party says the San Andreas Register,
he has been connected all his life, has with-
drawn from that organization. tic was a
delegate to the late Democratic State Conven-
tion Irfm that county, and becoming di-gusled
with the outrageous conduct of its leading
members, denounced it as a secession conven-
tion, paid bis three dollars and done what the
devil refuses to do—left them. This union
war bubble of Democracy is about to burst
and its turbid waters must soon find their cwn
level. Let secession peace bowlers stick to
their Democracy and be d.d, but let men who
are in tavor of the L uiou and the prosecution
of the war for its preservation -flee from the
wrath to come" ore the avenging angel, in the
faithful performance of his holyjnission,stamps
their brow with a brand so deep, so burning
that remote posterity shall wear the shameful
scar. The action of Judge Gordon will be
imitated by scores of war Democrats, and God
grant that their eleventh hour repentance may
not be too late ; that they nave not been too
tardy in making the discovery that the soiled
garb of democracy but serves to veil a cor-
rupted and hideous form.

Stock interests in San Luis Opispo are
agaiu beginning to suffer. The pasturage had
improved a month ago, and cattle stopped
dying, but the iatc rains have rotted the feed,
and the cattic are again dying in great numbers.
Sheep are doing well, as they feed on the
heavy crop of mast that fell last season.

Profits of Martyrdom.— The Buffalo Ex-
press declares that it has good authority for
stating that the Ohio Copperheads have depos-
ited in the batik at Windsor, to the credit of
Vallandigham, SIS.POO. That is something
like 1 Copperhead martyrdom in this case is a
paying affair. He makes more money by it
than Arnold did bv his treason.

Pharisaism.— Ihe Sau Francisco Call is
informed that the lenders of the U.S. Christian
Association did not invite the priests or pastors
of the Catholic, SwcJenborgian, Universalist
or Unitarian Churches to participate in their
meeting, on Sunday evening. Dr. Bellows stated
publicly from his pulpit that he regretted to
announce that bo had not been invited to attend.

Ttt~ Two B’s.— Butler and Beauregard have
been battering each other on the James river
since the opening of the campaign in Virginia.
Ben. Butier ar.d his boys have undoubtedly

been doing good service in preventing Bombas
les Beauregard ard his Butternuts from going
to Lee. Hurrah for our B’s, including the
iron ciaJ batteries!

Nathaniel Hawthorne, the author of
mary works which occupy high rank in Amer-
ican standa-J literature, died in Boston, on
Friday of iast week. He frequently served his
country in a political capacity, and was at one
time United States Consul at Liverpool.

Sam. Mkdarv. editor of the Crisis, a secssh
paper at Coiumbu=. Ohio, was recently arrested
at that place, and taken to Cincinnati. “One
more unfortunate" martyr to Copperbeadism 1

A. B. Fall is to present a twenty fool
American flag to the town in Nevada Territory
which, before the first of July, raises the largest
rum of money, in proportion to its voting
population, for the Sanitary Fond.

The Mariposa Gazette is informed that Mr.
Dennis Crawiey, at Pbtiiips' Fiat, bat a field
of rye which at be present time ;= aboc! seven
feet high.

News of the Week.
The disnatches from the theater of war are

of aa extremely interesting and important
character. The latest advices from Grant show
that he was steadily advancing, while Lee was
retreating, it was believed, for Richmond.
Bntler still maintained his position on the
James river, thus preventing Beanregard from
rendering assistance to Lee. The latest dis-
patches will be found below :

A dispatch from Grant s beadqnarters, dated
the 13tb, says : "At 5 o'clock this morning, the
Sixth Corps, supported by Hancock s divi-ion
on the right and Burnside's on the left, ad-
vanced against the enemy's works. The ride
pits in front were those which had been aban-
doned by us, and were filled with rebel sharp-
shooters. who were soon dislodged and driven
through the second line and behind a think and
impenetrable abattis of the most formidable
character. On examination, it was deemed
best not to attempt to charge through this
barricade, and the troops fell back in good
order, though exposed to a galling fire of shell
aod canister from both flanks. Our losses
were about eight hundred killed and wounded.
Burnside's corps was partly engaged, and tost
of the above number about one fourth.” A
later dispatch, dated 6 P. M. of the same day.
says : "We have just received inlelligei ce that
Guineas Station, on the Fredericksburg and
Richmond Railroad, was entered last night by
our scouts, who captured the telegraph office
and station, and destroyed a large quantitv
of supplies.”

A dispatch from Secretary Stanton says;
“The official reports of the Department ?how
that, within eight days after the battle of
Spoltsylvania. many thousand veteran troops
were forwarded to Grant. The whole armv
has been amply supplied with full rations.
Upwards of 20,000 sick and wounded have
been transferred from the field to Washington
hospitals. Over 8.000 prisoners have been
transported from the field, and a large amount
of artillery and other implements of an active
campaign have been brought away. Several
thousand fresh cavalry forces have been for
warded. '1 he Army of the Potomac is now
fully as strong in numbers and better equippedthan when the campaign began. Several
thousand reinforcements have also been for
warded to other armies in the field, and ample
supplies to all. During the same time, over
30,000 volunteers fur one hundred davs have
been mustered into the service, clothed, armed,
equipped and transported to their respective
positions.”

A dispatch to the Philadelphia Inquirer
states that early on Saturday morning, 21st,
the army silently advanced, capturing the rebel
pickets, and, pushing on, cut off a portion of
the left of the rear column of the rebel army at
the Xy river, capturing four hundred prisoners.
A special dispatch to the Times, dated Guineas
Station, May 21st, says: "The Army of the
Potomac is again on the march toward Rich
mood. During the night, Hancock’s Corps,
which held the left of our lines in front of
Spoltsylvania, took up the line of march,
moving on a road parallel with the Xy river.
Early this morning, he reached Guineas Station;
thence he pushed onward, following the raii
road, and tonight finds the head of Hancock's
column at Bowling Green, eighteen miles south
of Fredericksburg. The other corps have been
to day following the same general line. A mile
south by west of Guineas is the point of con
fluence of the Xy and Po rivers. At this
point, the stream is crossed by a bridge, which
is in our possession. Our army is now all gene
from the front held before Spoltsylvania for the
past few weeks. Our present Iron’, while it
puts us in a very advantageous position in re
gard to the enemy, at the same time covers cur
communications via Fredericksburg and Aquiu
Creek. The railroad between these two points
will soon be completed, and doubtless be placed
in running order south cf Fredericksburg as
we advance.”

A Herald correspondent now with Butler,
writing under date of May 23d, gives an ac-
count of a midnight assault by the rebels on
the night previous. Our pickets received their
fire and gradually fell back, when our artillery
opened upon the advancing rebels with wither-
ing discharges of grape and cannister from our
siege guns. Light batteries were brought to
bear, and the rebels were mowed down like
grass. They still advanced, and were given
another slaughtering discharge, when they
halted. A rebel caisson exploded, scattering
death in all directions. The gunboats on the
Appomattox joined in shelling the works where
the rebel reserves were stationed, and finally,
the rebels, finding our forces so well prepared,
withdrew, leaving their dead on the field. Our
defences were constructed by some of our best
engineers, and are considered almost impregna
ble. The Richmond Enquirer admits heavy
losses in the battles with Butler, last week. It
foots up the loss at 1.500.

Latest.—The following are the latest dis-
patches from the scat of war in Virginia ;

Heaikjcarters. May 22. Hancock's ad-
vance arrived at Milford, yesterday, and met a
force of the enemy said to be 1.1,000 strong,
and drove them through town, pursuing them
some distance. An attack was made on our
headquarters, near Guineas Station, yesterday
afternoon. The rebels were repulsed and some
prisoners taken.

10 e. m.— Hancock is seven mils s'uth of
Bowling Greetr, and occupies the bridge over
Mattapony. Our cavalry had a good deal of
fighting, but drove the enemy all the time.

War Department, Washington, midnight,
May 2-itb.—A dispatch from Grant, dated
eleven o'clock Monday night, states that the
army moved from i's position to the North
Anna, following De's army closely. The Fifth
and Sixth Corps marched by way of Harris’
store to Jerick s Ford, and the Fifth efiected a
crossing, getting into position without much
opposition. Shortly, however, they were vio
lently attacked, and handsomely repulsed the
assault without much loss to us. We captured
some prisoners. Everything looks exceedingly
favorable.

Another dispatch, giving details of the
movements of our corps, and speaking of the
rebel assault on Warren's position, says: He
was afacked with great vehemence. I have
never heard more rapid firing, either of artillery
or musketry. The attack resulted in as de-
structive a repulse to the enemy as the position
attacked by Hancock. The rebels were en-
lienched and in considerable force between the
creek he bad crossed and the river. They
made a pertinacious resistance to his ouse'. but
before dark he had forced them from their
works and driven them across the s'ream. It
is also said that in these engagements the
slaughter of the enemy was great, while our less
was iaconsiderab.e. 'I he rebels clia-ged against
our artillery and suffered greatly, especially
from canister.

A dispatch from Grant, dated 3 oolock, 24 h.
states that the eremy had fallen back from the
North Anna, and we are in pursuit. Negroes
who come .in say l>ee is tailing back on Rich-
mond. Other official dispatches from head
quarters say Warren, Burnside and Hancock
are pushing forward after ’.be retreating army.
Warren captured a good many prisoners last
evening, but has not had time to count them,
or ascertain his own loss. Hancock, in storm
ing their rifle pits this side of the river, last
evening, took between 100 and 200 prisoners,
and drove tte enemy into the river, where many
were drowned. Warren also captured some
official dispatches, among which was an official
order calling out boys fifteen years of age to
garrison Richmond. Ambulance men and
musicians are aiso ordered into the ranks.

Gen. Butler’s dispatch boat arrived at For-
tress Monroe on the 21th. and reported every-
thing quiet. N'o hostilities since Ba'nrday
night. From ail ace-mots, it appears that the
rebels suffered severe pum-bment in tbeir at
tempt to surprise Butler’s forces at night. They
buried their dead under a flag of trace. 3,400
woande-J have been brought down the James
river since Bailer first landed.

A disr, ’’-'h from Gsa’»y P-idge Wtsf Vi-.

eicis. gives an account cf a briliiart victory by
Gen. Averi’l, on the Bth. Averill reached a
point within fonr miles of Wytheyilie, and here
encountered the enemy, 4.000 strong, coder
Sam Jones. The fight lasted four hours, bat he
succeeded in driving them back, killing and
wounding many, and capturing a number of
prisoners. The rebels retreated under cover cf
daftness. Onr loss was one hundred and
twenty. Averill then effectually destroyed the
railroad thence to a point four miles east of
Christianburg. Wytbeviile and Cbristianbarg
are on the line of the Tennessee and Richmond
Kaiiroad, and the work accomplished by the
Federate prevented any reinforcements going
to Lee from this direction.

Dispatches from Sherman state that onr
forces found in Rome, Georgia, a good deal of
provisions and sev t a fine iron works, with ma-
chinery. Sherman staled that he would be
ready by the 23J to resume his operations.
Returned veterans have mare than replaced
bis losses.

Admiral Porter's Sag ship has arrived at
Mound City. Illinois, cbe reports that the
entire fleet is out of Red river, the dam having
caused a sufficient bight of water on the 13th
to enable them to move. Onr forces evacuated
Alexandria last week, and moved toward
Semmcsport. The fleet was much annoyed in
passing out by guerrillas, who lined the banks
between Alexandria and Fort de Hussy. At
the time of the capture of the City Belle, in
the early part of the month, thirty miles below
Alexandria, several officers were killed, and a
large number c f troops slaughtered.

Fourteen delegate? to represent Louisiana in
the Baltimore Convention were elected on the
Iti'.h ins*. The action of the Convention was
harmonious. The members indorsed the general
policy, civil and military, of the Administration,
and also approved the military and civil career
of Banks and the policy of Governor Hahn.

A Nashville dispatch of the 24th says : The
Journal is advised that Gen John A. Morgan
is at the head of 5,000 or 6,000 cavalry, at
Abingdon, Virginia, on the line of the Tenues
see and Richmond Railroad, and contemplates
an immediate raid into Kentucky via Pound
Gap. Our forces are ready to give him a warm
reception.

Copperhead Hoax.— The following came
over the wires on Saturday ;

The New York World and Journal of Com
merce published, yesterday morning, what
purported to be a proclamation from the Pres-
ident, appointing a day of humiliation and
prayer ; also, calling for 400,000 troops. In a
second edition, the World says, in common
with other city papers, it was made ths victim
of a malicious hoax by some scoundrel who.
imitating the manifold copy of the Associated
Press, sent copies to all the papers. The
Herald printed a large edition, but discovered
the hoax in time to suppress it. The World
and Journal of Commerce are nnder seizure of
the Provost Guard for this publication.
Neither office published a paper today.

The cffics of the Independent Telegraph line
at New York, Philadelphia and Washington
are closed up. The reason is supposed to be
transmitling bogus documents from Washing-
ton. Several persons bave been arrested, and
will be tried by a military tribunal, for having
treasonably attempted to give aid and comfort
to the enemy.

The Bulletin says the author of this hoax is
said to be one Howard, formerly attached to
the New York Times. This Howard left the
Times, last fall, and was lately and probably at
the time of bis arrest city editor of the Brook-
lyn Kagle, a Copperhead journal of large local
circulation.

Gov. Seymour has written a letter to District
Attorney Hall in relation to the seizure cf the
World and Journal of Commerce, in which Le
says: “It is charged these acts of violence were
done without due legal process, without sane
tion of State or National laws; and, if this is
true, the offenders must be punished. Any
action against theabove named j-mmals outside
of tlie Courts is illegal. The Governor slates
his views at seme length, and concludes thus:

fn making your inquiries, and in prosecuting
parties implicated,you will cal! upon the Sheriff
of the county and bead? of the police department
fur any needed force and assistance. Failure
to give this by any official under my control
will be deemed a sufficient cause for removal.

The Governor seems deeply aggrieved at the
seizure of these Copperhead shtels. If the
Tribune had been seized, instead, he would
most probably have said nothing about “acts
of violence.”

The Flection in Lassen County.—A cor-
respondent of the Sacramento Union, writing
from Susanville, May 19lb,gives a long account
of the iate election in Lassen county, and tells
how the Union men happened to run two tick-
ets. The county scat question did the mischief;
but the people promise that they will not divide
their strength again. It appears that the
Copperheads won no victory, after all. All
their boasting dwindles down to this—they
bave elected one officer, A. H. Brown, for As
scssor, and claim two others, who disclaim them
and have come out and declared themselves
genuine Union men. The Copperheads bad no
intention of running a ticket until they found
Union men making separate Dominations, when
they stepped in to make some political capital,
but they failed of their object.

Emigration from Great Britain.—There
is great alarm in England lest the small farmers,
worth four or five hundred pounds, will emi-
grate to the United States and purchase farms
in the West, particularly in those Stales where,
in consequence of the rebellion, improved lands
can be bought very cheaply and can be made
immediately productive. The Irish papers
continue to report an extensive emigration from
Ireland to the United States. No fewer than
350 persons, for instance, have left Sligo, that
number including 40 from Lo'd i’almerstoc’s
estates. His lordship, it is said, provided for
the passage and outfit of these 40 persous.

Chinese Ingenuity.—The Costom House
authorities at San Fraacisco seized another lot
of smuggled goods, on Monday, and discovered
a very ingenious Chinese trick. Atcong the
cargo of the bark Ceres were 400 tubs, invoiced
as eggs, value stated at one dollar each. The
eggs are coated with a peculiar kind of varnish
to preserve them. One of the officers, in ex-
amining the eggs, scraped off a little varnish
and disclosed a metallic case, egg shaped, filled
with opium. So far as the examination has
proceeded, 500 have been found.

Confederate Privateers. —The Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin says that English letters
state that a combined demonstration will be
made against the Northern coast by the Con-
federate pirates, as soon as they can be got
ready. The reason of the Rappahannock's
non-arrival at the Bahamas is that she is laid
up for a month. Onr Government will doubtless
take measures to repel these buccaneers, sbonld
they venture in Northern waters.

Good Joke.—General Chtpman was released
from Alcatraz, on the 251b. on taking the oath
and giving 65,000 bonds. We suppose “Chip”
couldn't stand the shutting efi rf tis regular
whisky any Puge*

Slaves Armed by the “Chivalry.”
The Black s.aves of the South enter large-

iV into the composition of the Southern army.
They are considered by the leaders of the re-
bellion to be bat fittie inferior to the foreign
population in the Federal army. The Rich-
mond Enquirer, speaks as follows, in regard to
armed slaves :

The other new feature likely to give as.range coloring to the summer’s campaign isthe LARGE FORCE of ARMED Blacks
wbichOUß ARMTproposes to emp’ov. They
have apparently reconsidered their first plan
cf using them merely for garrison duty. Ai.dwe see them in Virginia and other points of
attack, placed io the van. or sent, well mount
ed, on foraging expeditions, in order thus to
season and harden then for war. While it
cannot be expected that they will ever fight
with the bravery or gallantry of our own men.
we are disposed to believe that thev will be.as
soldiers, but little inferior to the RIFFRAFFOF GERM ANT and IRELAND, which en
ters so largely Into the composition of theNorthern army.

Fossits,—John Bigler, John Weller, John
McDougai and John Downey, all ex Govern-
ors. and repudiated politicians, were selected
by the late Copperhead State convention as
delegates to an imaginary National conven-
tion. Ibe delegates are all Johns—not Chi-
nese Jofias—b_l •• Cheap Johns.” So savs the
Mariposa Gazette.

“John" S. Berry has been slighted in the
above notice. “John" is entitled to more
credit than any of the aboved named “fossils.’'
He manufactured the “Butte Call," which wus
afterwards endorsed by the “Johns,” bat ail
went through “on it." The “happy Johns"
are now preparing to act as pali bearers from
Chicago. Bury the remains deep.

As Intelligent Secessionist—A news-
paper correspondent in the East met an intel-
ligent amnesty oath taker down South the
other day, but concluded he was not reliable,
for reasons given in the following:

His credulity is somewhat doubtful ; for,
among other things, be told me that “Confed-
erate money was above par in England ; that
the Confederacy would bring eight hundred
thousand men into the field this spring; that
the people of the North were starving, and
were almost ready to give up the contest."
Intelligent and well posted as this fellow was
on the status of the two belligerent powers,
yet he could not read or write, and carried an
ouion in his pocket “tokeep off the fever and
ague."

K. G. C.s.—The Sacramento Star, speak-
ing of the organization of K. G. C. societies
over the State, remarks:

As in every other part, they arc active and
watchful in this city. Thev have their regu-
lar and well known place of meeting within a
square of the headquarters of Gen. Wright,
and hold a rodeo on Tuesday and Fridav nights
every week. Certain parties are collecting
the name of those who congregate within the
dark chamber for future reference.

The names of the dark lantern sympathisers
are being promptly ‘'enrolled," and in time
will be properly “drafted"—to suit the times.

Wouldn't Drink to the Union. —We
were at a social gathering a few evenings since
and heard an individual requst a lady to pro-
pose a toast—she gave ''The Union”—the in-
dividual sat hts glass of wine npon the table
and said, Madam 1 cannot drink that toast?”
We inquired the name of that individual and
learned that he is the editor of the Amador
Dispatch. There is one way to cure him—-
shut off bis whisky until he drinks the toast,
and we venture to say he will drink it with a
hearty good will within the hour.—San An-
dreas Register.

“Shut off his whi.-ky,” and says the Courier,
Gen. Cbipman will take the oath of allegiance.
“Shut off his whisky,” and where is the Con-
federacy?

A Mistake.—The American Flag, iu refer-
ring to the communication published in the
Union Record of last neck in regard to Dr.
Edwards, Surgeon at Fort Point, says it nn
derstands ‘The author of the article to be the
Hon. F. M, Smith, of Butte county." We do
not know who is the Flag's authority for this
statement ; but we arc authorized to say that
it is mistaken. Hon. F. M. Smith knew noth
ing of the article till it appeared in print. He
endorses it, however, iu its general tenor.

The Mariposa Free Press calls Bramlelte,
of Kentucky, a “bass wood Governor.” It was
only a few days ago that the Copperhead press
was praising the Governor in an inonliiale
manner. The trouble is, the Governor has
called for 10,000 volunteers to whip the Cop-
perheads’ “Southern brethren.”

Theory Busted —The Southern theory that
one'rebel chiv.'could whip five Yankees, has
busted. The Southern papers gives an account
of four Federal prisoners placed under the
charge of one rebel for Dixie, when the chiv
was gobbled np and brought to the Federal
lines.

The editor of the Richmond Dispatch, the
most ferocious of the rebel papers, is said to be
Oliver P. Baldwin, formerly a resident of Cleve
land, Ohio. He is a Northern doughface ren
egade, like the editors of the Sait Francisco
Press and Marysville Express.

A CorrF.RHEAP had troubled with his treas
enable talk a family in Keokuk, the youngest
member of whom was a little girl of three years.
She said to him at one of his visits : “Do borne,
toppy head : do home twick." He left.

The Four G's.—One of the prominent can-
didate for Congress. Smith, of Butte, (says the
Bee,) says that he has great faith in the four
G’s to settle the rebellion properly—God,
Grant, Gunpowder and Greenbacks.

The Nashville L‘nk-n says there are odv two
classes of men who are afraid of Union soldiers

the Northern Copperhead politicians and
the Southern rebels.

Over S 2 000 has been subscribed in Nevada
City towards celebrating, in a suitable manner,
the coming anniversary of enr national inde-
pendence. Good !

The women of Utah have recently altered
the orthography of their creed. Thev now
spell it Mortman.

Currency Movement —We find the follow-
ing in a Virginia City paper :

The limited number of sales of mining stocks
in the Boards of Brokers in this city has
a tendency to make the aforesaid brokers
curious as to tbe cause of it. They have finally
come to the conclusion that it is solely to be
attributed to the scarcity of money, and are
endeavoring to secure greater activity iu the
stock market, by indorsing the United States
Treasury notes as currency.

We fear that Treasury notes will not save
the mining speculators, although their intro-
duction might delay the explosion, which is
fc-e to come, perhaps in a year.—

A Vl£W OF CcTFtRHEiDIiK.—
The Weekly Chronib. a German paper pres-
ents the following correct view or the plat’o m
cf the San Francisco Democratic Convection:

This convention has attempted, by much
sophistry, to give ilseif the appearance of rep-
resenting a justifiable political party. But
we have sought in vain for any logical basis
for their claims. Attachment to the L'rion is
declared iu one cr two resolations, bat all the
other resolutions and speeches are hostile to
all the measures necessary to re-estabiisn the
Union. They pretend that the best way to
preserve the Union is that the armies of the
North should lay d wr. their arms. Then w.sh
oar Government to cease hostilities and make
proposals for peace, while they know that it
would be if consistent with the tbeorv of res
taring It ? I cion to recognize the S. utb as an
independent power. They suppose that we
would consent to a peace which would be na-
tional suicide, tor peace gained in that wav
must be disunion. * * It is useless to use
reasoning against Copperheads, fur they know-
belter than any one else that they are'lhe as-
sistants of tbe rebels Tbev mav try to cover
themselves with the sheepskin as' much as they
please; everybody can see the woif txr.ea;h it.
The true platform of the Copperheads would
be tbe following—“ The Union and iheltepub-
lic may go to ruin : bat let the South attain
its object. - ’

Dr. W. H. R. Wood, formerly Deputy Sec-
retary of State, and tbe author of -Wood’s
Digest" of California laws, died in tbe Conntv
Hospital of San Francisco. May22J,of general
debility. He was a native of Carolina, and
aged f>2 years : resided fur several rears in
Sacramento, and has been connected as editor
with two or three daily papers.
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For President, in 1864.
ABKAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON, of Term.

(Subject to the Decision of the National Cl * n
Convention.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summons.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. IN' THE JUSTICES’
Court, Ophir Township, in and for Ike County

of Bntte. The People of the Slate of California
sending greeting to John La:.e.

You a;e hereby summoned to appear before me
at my office in the Township of Ophir. at Oroville
in the County of Butte, on the 13th day of June
A. 1) 1-64. at 12 o'clock M., to answer unto the
complaint of W. L. Rase of said Township, who
sues to recover $-1 and interest thereon, at the rate
ot two per cent, per month from the 12th day oi
November 1859. till paid; that being balance due
on two Promissory notes of said date, given by
you to Plaintiff in the sura of $5O each, and made
payable in said T»-wn-hip, all which is alleged in
Complaint of Plaintiff on file in my office, when
judgment will be taken against you for the said
amount, together with the costs* and damages, it
you fail to appear and answer. Ordered that ser-
vice of Summons be had on Defendant by three
successive publications in the Union Recokd. a
weekly newspaper, published at Oroville, Butte
County, commencing on the 2-th day of May. A.
D., 1*64. 5w 30

Given under my hand this 27th day of Mav
A. D., 1864- JOHN DICK.

Justice of the Peace of said Township.
California (iold .k. Silver Mining

Company.

Buena vista district, humboldt co
Nevada Term ry. Notice is hereby given

that in accordance with the laws of the State of
California and an order dulv made by the Board ol
Trustees of the California Gold and Silver Minim
Company, ihtre will be sold at public auction, i.
the highest bidder for cash, in United Slates Gold
Coin, on the twenty-eighth (28th) day of June
18t54. at two (2) o'clock P. M., at the offic e of the
Company, Cherokee. Butte County, California, sc
many shares of the Capita! Stuck of the Companystanding i: the names of the following persons or
share holders as will be necessary fur the payment
of assessment No. l.of JO cents per share, dulylevied threon by the Board of Trustees. August
4, 1863. together with the expenses of advertising
and sale, unless said assessments and accruing
costs are previously paid.

California tlolil Si Silver .Minin:
Company.

BUENA VISTA DISTRICT, HUMBOLDT CO
Nevada Territory. The Annual Muting t

th** Stock h-iMers of the California Gold and Silver
Mining Company, will be held at the office of the
Company at Cherokee, Butte County, California,
on June the 28th. l s, ‘f, at 4 o’clock P. M.. for the
purpose of electing live Trustees for the ensuing
year. By order of the Trustees.

THOMAS McDANEL,
Secretary California G. A S. M. Co.

Cherokee May 21,15C4. 4w-30

California Cold k Silver Minins;
Company.

Buena vista district, humboldt co.
Nevada Territory. Notice is hereby given

that at a meeting of the Trustee.' ot said Company,
held or the 21st day of May. 1864, an assessment
of fifty c ents per share was levied upon the Capital
Stock of said Company, payable in U. S. Gold
Coin, on the 13th day of June. 1804, to the Sec-
retary, at Cherokee, Butte County. California, or
to Adam Folk. Superintendent of the mire. Any
Stock upon which said assessment shall remain un-
paid on the 23dday of June, w.ll be advertised on
that day as delinquents, and unless payment shall
be made before, will he sold on the twelfth day of
July, to pay the delinquent assessment, together
with costs of advertising and expenses of the
sale. THOMAS McDANEL. Secretary.

Cherokee. May 21, 186f. 4w-30

Butte Table .Mountain Consoli-
dated .Mining Company.

Location near cberokee district.
Bulfe County. Office of Company at Uro-

ville. Notice is hereby given to the shareholders
of thealwDve named Company, that a general meet-
ing of the shareholders will be holden on MON-
DAY.THE 27th DAY OF JUNE. 1864, between
the hours of 2 and 4 P. M..at the Company's Of-
fice ut Oroville.(Messrs. Colton A Darrarh’s build-
ing), for the purpose of increasing the Capital
Stock of the above named Company,to sixty or
sixty-five thousand dollars. By oider of the Board
of Trustees.

*

4w30
C H ARUES WALDEYER. Secretary.

CITY MEAT MARKET
—BY—-

SCHWEIN & MUST,
MOy TG OMER Y ST., OROVILLE.

WE KEEPCONSTANT »

tly on I arid a larpe and,
sppleudid assortment of J

BEEF, PORK, MTTON,
And meats of every variety, and the best the

Country Market affords.

■alX.ll Orders
Filled iu the most satisfactory and accommodating
manner. All meats delivered free of charge to ad
part*: of the City. A liberal share of the public
patronage is respectfully solicited.

SCHWEIN A BUST.

LEWIS’ STAGE LINE !

njILL LEAVE THE ST. NICHOLAL HO
t*L Oroviße. on Wednesdays and Satur-

days of each week. after the arrival ol the cars,
FOR PENCE'S RANCH. DOGTOWN, NIMSHEW
and the Forks of Butte. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited. 2&-tf

CAPT. JOHN L. LEWIS. Proprietor.
Oroviile.Mav2l.lB64.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
■mTOTICE 1? HEREBY GIVEN. THAT THE
IN County Board of Examiners will meet at the
School-house in Oroville. on Saturday the 11th of
June, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of ex-
amining applicants for certificates to teach in the
Public Schools of Butte county. All interested are
invited to attend. ISAAC UPHAM,
[my 9 ] Co SnpU Fubhc Schools Botte county.

MARYSVILLE.
LATEST SPRING

STYLES!
NOW receiving b y

FLETCHER & HOBSON.
' A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND SIMMER GOODS,
Cosprisicc NOVELTIES a PRESS GCOI«S, rit:

POPLIN S,CH ALLIES, and
glaice mohaire,

TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,

»OtRSIXG DRESSGOODS,
BL'H and CO L*D SILKS,

FOULARDS,
FRENCH ORGANDIES,

LAWNS and CII.VMBRKYS,
ENGLISH. FRENCH and

AMERICAN PRINTS.
GINGHAMS. LINEN, LAWNS, etc..

SI MMER SHAWL* and DUSTERS,
SILK and LACE SACKS

and MANTILLAS,
PARASOLS and SUN* SHADES,

LADIES* oud MISSES’ HATS,
NEW TRIMMINGS

and EMBROIDERIES.
ENGLISH HOSIERY,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

Also, a compete v am It of

Staple and Housekeeping Goods,
IRISH I.INK.vs.

BLKACIIED MUSLINS,
LIXEV and COTTOiI

sheetings, towel*.
TABLE LIVEN and NAPKINS,

SILK Ki>d WOOL
CERTAIN DAMASKS, ,

I.ACE And .MCSLIN CERTAINS,
WHITE and COLORED

MARSEILLES UETLTS.

CARPETS AND OIL CI.OT II 8 .

BRUSSELS. THREE-PLY

aud INGRAIN,
COCOA and STRAW MATTING."

Slum: HOLLANDS Jt FIXTURES,

CORNICES, MATS Aid REGS.

Floor Oil Cloths,
(3 to IS feel wide,)

TUe rbovc Gootf* will bi olTVrccl at
Low Price*.

Country erders carefully filled and
fowarded promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
XO. 1, 1> STREET. MARYSVILLE.

BUCKEYE MOWER !

T U FAa M E R S;

nJE 'VJTII GREAT COXFIDEXCE OFFER
the Backc\e Machine f< i th’s sea>«)n. know-

ing it to he superior to any MOWER fur sale, ami
that it will sustain the reputation it ha* made for
the past three years.in surpassing any other MOW-
Ell. in the foil wing respects ; Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable ; will run lighter;
cat closer with greater ease to the team.and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers to say the
IHT i%T.I K i* superior to any other Mower, to
one v. lio can be found prejudiced against h. The
‘*Bu< keyi’ v-,u r" are ol two sizes—cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feet > inches.

The Buckeye as a Mower.
The import: :.t advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper, and
can he used a-a M"«er or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
i.l them, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increasing demand tor them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
tbnn any Combined Machine for sale. It will adapt
itselfto any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver it- grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The Raker's seat i- directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES’ “ILLINOIS” HEADER
This is the only HEADER which during the past

six year* has stood the ten and given general satia-
faction;all others,which have been tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO, SOLE AGENTS FOR AULT MAN'S

Sweepstakes Thresher,
T« gether with a fail assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GEO. NORTH & CO.,

Corner of E and First street, Marysville.
HAWLEY CO.,

Comer California and Battery sts.. San
Francsico. (ap2 3ra

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Table Mountain No. F. & A. 31.

The stated meetings of Table Mountain
Lodge. No. 124, F. & A. M., are held on the

first Tuesday of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Oroville. Called meetings every Toesday.

Brethren in good landing are invited to attend.
C. F. Colton, W. M.

D. M. Bishop, Sec'y-

OROVILLE LODGE No. IU3, F. A. M.

ft THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF
Lodge. No. 103,0f f. A. M., are

on the last Saturday of each month,
and called meeting* everySaturday,at the Masonic
Hall, over A. McDermott’s Drug Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS, W. M.
Max P.rooks. Sec'y.
\ Word to the Aged—ln the decline oflifo

the loss of vita! force consequent upon physical
decyy. can only be supplied by some vivifying
preparation wbh-h recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
the final effect of ordinary stimulants. We tender
to the aced

Dr. Ho?tettkr‘s Stomech Bitters
As an invigorant and restorative, immediate in its
beneth-ia! action and permanent in its effect. It
tones the stomach, improves the appetite, act* like
a charm upon the spirit-.. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
spasms of tne stomach, sick or nervous headache,
chill* and fever, tremens, prostration,and all the
complaint* special to the feebler sex. the Bitters
are earnestly recommended by thousands who hare
witnessed their superior efficacy in such cases.

Sold by a’i druggist* and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER,SMITH & DEAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.
Habituni Coiihiipallon. Word* of Com*

fort —Dr.Cyrus W. Nelson, of Boston. Mass., au-
thor of •‘Clinical observations on the on the treat-
ment of abdominal diseases,” says, in a-letter dated
February 22nd, I*o2. ‘I consider Bristol's Sugar-
coated Pills the best remedy for chronic Constipa-
tion at present known. With me they have never
failed, and I have pre-crilied them in at least fifty
inslances." He also states : “That for all irregu-
larities of the digestive functions, the liver and The
bowel-, they are byfar the most useful medicine be
has everprescribed —perfectly sale and eminently
reliable." Similar testimony i* volunteered by Dr.
Humphrey Lettson. of Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ate* thirty cases, with names and dates, in which
be ha* administered the Pills, with entire success,
for nabitual costiveness and pile*. Whenever they
have been used as a remedy for liver and bowel
complaints, the result has been equally satisfactory.
They ars put up in glass vials, and willkeep in any
climate. Procurable of all druggists.

HOSTETTER. SMITH ADEAN,
Agente for Pacific ccast, San Fraacitco-


